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FUI A UN THRIFT SHOP 

I WENT TO A THRIFT SHOP 

Hello, my name is Vale and I hope you are well because today you are going to accompany me to 
“ThriG”.  

Here in the US it is a liJle different from Mexico where you siG through piles at flea markets. It is much 
more organized and I will show you the concept. I am going to tell you why it is important to thriG and 
what you are missing by not doing it. 

ThriG has the concept of saving and all the clothes is 2nd hand so therefore cheaper than going to a store. 
You might say “I don’t want to buy clothes that are worn and used”. I have to tell you that this is not the 
case. The reality is that the clothes are of much higher quality than you will find in the Fast Fashion 
Stores like H&M and Zara. You can find unique and original clothes. If you like originality, thriGing is for 
you. 

What I especially like is that most about the thriG stores in the US is that they support a cause. All the 
money for sales here goes to a cause. This thriG store is called Bargain Box and run by the WCA and the 
money goes to research at the Sylvester Cancer Center and the UM Miller school of medicine. Annually 
they receive about $100,000.00 to support this cause. 

But wait, another thing I love about thriGing is that it is saving the planet. The tex]le industry is the 2nd 
most contamina]ng industry and by recycling clothing you are helping the planet. 

She comments on different items in the store and the low prices. 

Let’s recap about ThriGing. 

1. You save Money 

2. You can find original gems 

3. You are helping the planet 

4. You are helping a cause 

5.

6.

For these reasons I encourage you all to try it. 

She looks at a discounted dress that was originally $35 then reduced to $20 then offered at half price. 
She tries it on and says she will make it short and casual and use the extra material for something else. 
She buys it. 

Well I have leG with my bag and even the bag is recycled. I love it. Super inexpensive. ThriGing is the 
max. The vibe here is different than the Mexican Flea Markets. It is much nicer and precer.


